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German Steel Experts m South Africa
DENIAL OF PARTICIPATION IN NAZI PROPAGA. 'DA
THE management of the South African Iron antl Steel Indu trial Corporation, Ltd., has is ued a statement dealing with
the position of the 30 German expert steel workers who arrived
in South Africa on Wednesday.
The statement reads a follows: "The German expert steel
workers were not imported by the Government but by the
South African Iron an<l Steel Industrial Corporation, Ltd., and,
contrary to the statement made in the public press, their contracts we1·e not signed by a representative of the Union Government.
" The German expert steel workers have asked that it be
made known to the public of South Africa that they deny having participated in any Hitler propaganda on board the ve sel
by which they travelled, and that they have no intention of
doing so in South Africa; that since they have come to South
Africa to work, they desire to abide by the laws and custom
of South Africa and to work and live in amity with all those
with whom they come in contact, and particularly with their
fellow ~orkers at the steel works representing different
nationalities.

"It is the desire of the German expert steel workers that
these points be brought to the notice of the public of South
Africa, because they are aggrieved that actions such as those
described in the press should have been attributed to them.
"The men who have been imported a1·e all expert , teel
workers, and the wo1·k for which they have been engaged could
,not have been done by South Africans.
"In order to ensure that anyone in South Africa capable
of doing such work should be employed the corporation called
for applications in South Africa prior to making arrangement!"
to import any steel workers."

CBETWEEN ELOFF & JOUBERT STSJ

"VANITIE

OF 1933."

The fir t performance of "Vanities of 1933" will tak
pl?ce on Sunday night at the Jewish Guild. Thi:-: show is the
third ?ne staged by the musical section this year, and promises
to eclipse the< others. The producer is Mr. Sam Reso (who recently pr?duced "Hot Ice'' at the Guild). No pains a1·e being
:pa1·~d with regard to. settings, costumes, mounting and effects.
Special scenes ~re bemg made, and many attractive costum s
have been designed.
The programme consists of bright
ketche , gags, black-outs, snappy dance , song: and concerted
numbers. The how i full of gaiety and laughter will be the
order of the evening.
"HE HALUTZ" ORGANISATION.

Under the auspices of the "Hechalutz," Mr. Is1·ael
Dun:sky, secretary of the S.A. Zionist Youth Council will deliver a lecture on "The Change of the Mentality of the Jew in
Recent Years." The meeting will be held on Sunday Decembe.r 3rd, at the " Hechalutz " Hall, 93, Davies Street, Doornfonternfi at 8.15 p.m. Members and sympathL er are earnestly
requested to be p1·esent.
MACCABEE ORGANJSATION.

A grand picnic will be held on Sunday, December 3rd. Ideal
swimming, boating, and dancing will be indulged in and prizes
awarded. A most enjoyable day is as. ured. All hould meet
at the H.O.D. Hall at 8 a.m. sharp.
On Decembe1· 10th at 8.45 p.m. a concert and dance will be
held.
MAMMOTH SH
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AT

THI~ COLOSSEU~.

What is undoubtedly the most elaborate n:msical show in
talkie history is " 42nd Sfreet," showing at the Colosseurn thi.
week. This gorgeou. production, headed by ten stars ancl a
host of beautiful girls, is a veritable pageant of rhythm, mirth
and beauty.
The fine Colosseum orchestra is p1·esenting a
novelty number an<l there is also an excellent supporting pro!.?'ramme.

